VPHA & AGV 2016 AUTUMN CONFERENCE

“Sustainability and Veterinary Surveillance Roles in an Ever-Changing World Context”

Saturday, 5th November 2016
Registration from 8.30 AM
Starts at 10 AM
Finishes at 5 PM

Haycock Hotel
London Road
Wansford
Peterborough
PE8 6JA
The VPHA Free Welcome Breakfast
A welcome breakfast for new members, recent graduates and undergraduates.
An informal gathering with tea, coffee, croissants and bacon rolls starting at 0830. There won’t be any lectures, just food and chat. The breakfast will be led by Peter Moore, a recent graduate and VPHA Council member. If you would like to attend, please indicate on your booking form.

The New Generation - A New Way of Learning?
Bhavisha Patel
Final year Veterinary student at University of Bristol and neuroscience intercalator. Previous Chair of standing committee on veterinary education, IVSA.
The millennials are the new generation to enter the veterinary profession. As science and medicine advances so should our teaching. Should we adapt our teaching to the way this new generation wants to learn so we graduate a diverse set of graduates competent in expanding fields of veterinary medicine? This is a presentation on the student’s perspective on the current curriculum with fresh ideas to incorporate and improve teaching on one health and veterinary public health.

Strengthening Veterinary and Human Public Health Systems through One Health Cooperation and Coordination
George Lueddeke PhD - Chair, One Health Commission / One Health Initiative Education Task Force and consultant education advisor in higher & medical education.
Currently focusing on a project entitled, Preparing Society to Create the World We Need through One Health Education. As educational adviser in higher & medical education, he has held posts in educational development in Canada and the UK, including Southampton University's Faculty of Medicine and the KSS Postgraduate Deanery in London. Writing widely on education, innovation and future trends, his current book on global population health and well-being in the 21st century, builds on Transforming Medical Education for the 21st Century, which complements the seminal Lancet Commission report on educating health professionals for a new century. Invited presentations include the UK General Medical Council, American Medical Association, University 21 (U21) Health Sciences Group, Public Health Association of South Africa, Association of Schools of Public Health in the European Region, One Health Commission, UK Faculty of Public Health, the Global Health Council, and the forthcoming World Veterinarian Association and World Medical Association 2nd Annual Conference, Moving Forward from One Health Concept to Approach, in Kitakyushu City, Japan.

A short comfort break

One Health, One Welfare – The Role of Vets in Society
Rebeca Garcia and Kate Sharpe - Association of Government Veterinarians
The role of veterinary surgeons cuts across a number of disciplines which help improving not only the health and welfare of animals but also the health and wellbeing of humans and wider society. This presentation covers the concepts of One Health and One Welfare in the context of the wider role and added value of veterinarians in society.
Food Chain Information: being an important surveillance tool and how we have amended the Collection and Communication of Inspection Results together…
Gavin Morris - Dunbia Ltd
Ramon Romero - Organisational Change Manager (FSA - Food Standards Agency)

This joint presentation will explain how government, in partnership with AHDB and industry is working effectively in amending Collection and Communication of Inspection Results (CCIR) list and how this list will serve better all interested parties nationally and internationally.

Lunch

Veterinary Surveillance - Linking It All Together
Richard Irvine - Surveillance Intelligence Unit (APHA - Animal and Plant Health Agency)

This will provide information on gathering information and data from many sources and analysing it to improve communication of animal health threats to enable action.

Wider National and International Food Surveillance
Javier Dominguez - Veterinary Director and Head Evidence and Research Division
(FSA - Food Standards Agency)

This talk will give the most recent national and international development in terms of official controls, food surveillance and the role of veterinarians and allied professions.

Coffee / Tea Break

APHA Role in an Ever-Changed World
Simon Hall - Veterinary Director (APHA - Animal and Plant Health Agency)

By the time of the conference we should know how the UK intends to withdraw from the EU and what the new UK Government wants from its veterinary services. There are potential changes around trade in animal products, regulation of the food chain and the shape of the veterinary profession. There will be new challenges and opportunities which the audience should be well placed to discuss.

Open Panel Discussion – All available speakers

Drinks Reception followed by Association Dinner and music from Eddie Grant